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Groundwater is a resource used in a variety of countries with sparse rainfall throughout the year. India, as  
a whole, uses groundwater for 60% of their irrigation water for crops and 80% of their drinking water. India  
receives rain almost exclusively during the monsoon season of June through the end of September. The  
Rajasthan state, in the north-western region of India, receives slightly less rainfall than the southern parts. 
As a result, its villages often are at a far greater risk of experiencing drought and famine,  due to a shortage 
of water for irrigation and self-sufficiency. 
In addressing these challenges, many farmers prefer to drill deeper towards groundwater to allow them to  
water their crops more generously. Unfortunately, this is a short-term solution as groundwater has a limited  
amount of water recharge per year, depending on climatic conditions, rainfall, well porosity and a variety  of 
other factors. This has led to growing concern over sustainable water management practices in order to  
prevent endangering future irrigation and drinking water availability.  
The Managing Aquifer Recharge and sustaining Groundwater Use through Village-Level Intervention  
(MARVI) project aims to educate villagers on their water use, so that they can manage their supply more 
sustainably (Maheshwari et al. 2014). This project brings cross-disciplinary aspects of the problem together  
to achieve sustainable groundwater use while realizing improved livelihood outcomes for village  
communities. The secondary focus is to be a resource for policymakers in regards to groundwater  
availability. The primary research questions of this MARVI project are:  
1. What are the patterns of groundwater changes in the wells over time, across villages? How are these  
patterns related to parameters such as rainfall?  
2. What is the minimum number of wells that should be targeted for data collection to get a sense of  an 
aquifer’s behavior? In other words, what is the minimum number of wells that will give famers  a 
good understanding of the water level fluctuations around their village? How does the water level  
in their wells change based on rainfall amounts during the monsoon season?  
3. How often should well data be collected to get a sense of an aquifer’s behavior?  
This research in progress addresses the first research question through analysis of data made available. 
Predicting groundwater fluctuations has grown in prevalence as global concerns rise over water shortages. 
This study uses rainfall patterns, and  geographical patterns as predictors, because these factors play a large 
role in analyzing  shifts in groundwater levels. For this study, we focus on 5 villages in the northwestern part 
of India which  are spread out over roughly a 24 sq. mile area of hard rock area. There were 50 wells 
monitored weekly per village for a total of 250 wells in the watershed since 2012, but they were reduced to 
30 per village with 150 total  in 2017. The water readings and rainfall recordings are conducted by villagers 
trained to monitor the groundwater and rainfall gauges.  
This research explores using supervised machine learning (ML) algorithms to predict and better understand 
groundwater fluctuations in these hard rock aquifers. ML methods  allow for non-linear approaches to 
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modeling these complex interactions within nature, which would  otherwise require a large amount of 
resources to calculate manually. The two methods at the forefront of this field of research are Artificial 
Neural Networks (ANN), based on neural networks in the brain, and support vector machines (SVM), based 
on statistical learning theory (Hajji et al. 2012; Yoon et al. 2017). ANNs have been found to perform more 
efficiently than SVM models in regards to groundwater  fluctuations, however, SVMs were found to be less 
sensitive to the structure of input data, allowing it to  better handle more diverse data (Zhou et al. 2017).  
While the field is still actively changing, “the most obvious input variables in groundwater level predictions  
studies are rainfall, evaporation, temperature and pumping patterns” (Yadav et al. 2019). Normally, 
pumping patterns and evapotranspiration levels would be explicitly recorded, however, due to limited 
resources, the focus of the study is to test how accurately groundwater level could be predicted using the 
variables in Figure 1. As a result, these variables are implicitly a part of the date variable. However, due to 
the self-reported nature of rainfall data collection, the rainfall data was reported more sporadically than 
expected, given the monsoon season weather. 
Variable Explanation 
Date The date the well was checked on a weekly basis. 
Longitude Longitude of the well 
Rainfall Weekly Total Rainfall as recorded by farmers in millimeters 
Elevation Elevation of the wells, recorded in meters 
Latitude Latitude of the wells 
El Niño3 SST Surface Sea Temperature readings from the Niño3 region that 
are used to predict El Nino and La Niña and monitor their 
effects. This data is recorded as a monthly average in ℃. 
Temperature Temperature readings for the state of Rajasthan recorded 
monthly 
Table 1. Variables used in ML algorithms 
 
Figure 1 below shows the location of the wells through interactive visualization created using Google maps. 
When a user clicks on it, provides information about each well such as owner information, the village located 
in, elevation and the depth of the well.  
 
Figure 1. Map providing the wells location and information. 
In evaluating model performance, two key metrics were identified, Root Mean Square Error (RMSE), and 
R2. RMSE is the average magnitude of errors, which results in larger errors being given greater weight 
with a range from 0 to infinity (Shiri et al. 2013). Furthermore, RMSE is the  primary performance 
evaluation metric and functions as a measure of accuracy for prediction models to  allow for comparison. 
The coefficient of determination (R2) is a secondary performance indicator, evaluating the 
“completeness” of the model. 
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Figure 2. Predicted Groundwater levels compared to the actual groundwater levels using 
the SVM Model 
Initial findings revealed that the SVM model performed the best with a RMSE of 5.4629 and a R2 score of 
0.31316. This particular SVM model used a radial basis function (RBF) kernel, with a tolerance of 0.001. 
The ANN model performed significantly worse with a RMSE score of 6.6080 and R2 score of -0.0049547. 
Clearly, more data is needed in order to more accurately predict groundwater levels. In Figure 2, the 
groundwater levels are consistently underpredicted by the SVM Model. As this research is still ongoing, 
additional weather variables and alternative methods of pre-processing will be introduced in further 
iterations. The next steps of this project will be an optimization of the well monitoring network to reduce 
the number of wells monitored while still maintaining an accurate view on the available groundwater and 
explore how frequently wells should be monitored to maintain this accurate view. These optimizations will 
reduce the costs and allow easier adoption of this program across the area, and ease the burden on 
participating villages. 
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